
Grove Road Surgery PPG 

Minutes 3 September 2018 

Attendees: David Bell (DB) (Chair), Linda Nightingale (LN), Nicky Walker (NW),  

                   Diana Cheetham (DC), Victoria Ewens (VE) 

Apologies: Mary Leahy (ML), Mark Adams (MA), Val Thornton (VT),  

                  Jane Baumber (JB) 

Absent: Liz Magraw (LM)   

1 Resignations: DB reported that since the last meeting Eve Healey (EH) and Annie Thow (AT) 

had decided to stand down due to other commitments. This left 3 vacancies including the Vice Chair 

post. In the absence of any immediate volunteers it was agreed that the latter position would be filled 

at the next meeting. DB & ML would seek to fill the vacancies from people on the reserve list. 

2. Minutes of Meeting 9
th

 July: Accepted 

3 Matters Arising:   

      3.1 ML had circulated pen portraits for checking. New members requested to submit theirs 

              following which all will be standardised and circulated for final agreement before publishing  

               on the Grove Road Surgery website possibly with photographs of those who agree to that.  

               Action: VE, NW, JB, ML 

       3.2 No one had been able to attend the PPG Forum on 21 August. Minutes and copies of  

                presentation(s) will be circulated. Action DB 

       3.3 Communication review had not progressed due to other commitments. NW indicated a  

                willingness to assist. Efforts will be made to progress as swiftly as possible.  

                Action DB, LN, NW 

       3.4 The Appointment system review had also not progressed due to lack of response to  

                questionnaire sent to other surgeries. Approach to be revisited. VE indicated a willingness  

                to assist. Action DC, VE, DB, LM 

       3.5 DB advised that ML had scanned the Members Section of the NAPP website and they will 



               be discussing further on her return from holiday. Meanwhile DB will circulate log in  

                  details for new members information and as a reminder for everyone else. Action DB 

4 Any other business 

4.1 DB advised on an email received seeking people to join the “111 Public Members Network” 

       and support the Sussex Wide 111 Transformation programme. 3 meetings are scheduled  

        for Fridays 7 September, 30 November and 1st March. DB and VE will attend the first of  

        these and report back. Action DB, VE 

5 Next Meeting Monday 29 October at 17:00 hrs. 


